
Chimney Sweep            £50 

£5 Discount on consecutive appliances / chimneys £45 each 

*this is only applicable to additional appliances being swept in the same property at the same time providing 

there are no complications. 

Chimneys that are deemed unsafe in accordance to the Health & Safety Act 1974 will not be swept. A call out 

charge will apply. £20 

Bird’s nest removal            £60 

*please be advised that this extra work is in addition to the standard sweep charge. This price is capped and 

does not incur an additional hourly rate. 

Camera Inspection including chimney sweep         £90 

*please be advised that sweeping is required before using camera equipment to clear the chimney prior to 

inspection. 

Camera Inspection & survey including chimney sweep with written report     £120 

*please be advised that sweeping is required before using camera equipment to clear the chimney prior to 

inspection. 

Stove repairs and maintenance work including replacing fire rope, fire bricks, door glass   £40 

*Prices do not include materials. This price includes a call out fee, plus labour for measuring, ordering and 

delivering materials. 

Stove repairs and maintenance work including replacing fire rope, fire bricks, door glass   £20 

*Prices do not include materials. This price is only applicable where there is no call out charge – ie – chimney 

sweeping is already being carried out at the property. This price is only applicable where materials are already 

provided. 

CO alarm and / or smoke alarm installation         £30 

*Price does not include alarms. This price includes a call out fee, plus labour for ordering and delivering CO 

alarm. 

CO alarm and / or smoke alarm installation         £5 

*Price does not include alarms. Price only applies where alarms are already provided. This price is only 

applicable where there is no call out charge – ie – chimney sweeping or maintenance work is already being 

carried out at the property. Please advise us during booking if you require alarm installation so we can pre 

order and supply. 

LUCKY WEDDING Chimney Sweep Hire          £120 

*This is based on attendance of 3 hours. Additional time will be valued at £30 per hour. Folklore of old says 

having a chimney sweep at your wedding may bring you good luck. Why not hire your very own traditional 

chimney sweep to make your day extra special? Please visit our Lucky Wedding Chimney Sweep page for 

further tales. 


